
Belmore, 749 Canterbury Road
Exceptional Lifestyle Convenience Offering Space,
Quality & Style

*** CAR PARK ACCESS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED VIA WILSON LANE ***

This architecturally designed boutique development with an attractive facade,
adds a prestigious dimension to the sought after Belmore residential landscape.
The stunning design elements have been carefully created to combine superior
inclusions with a warm and welcoming atmosphere. Quality built with brick and
concrete construction, promoting spacious and airy interiors offering free
flowing indoor and outdoor living with a superbly convenient and relaxed lifestyle
in mind.

* Sleek designer finishes with premium fixtures, light filled interiors, neutral colour

For Sale
Contact Agent
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Francois Vassiliades
0400 131 415
francois@ljhcampsie.com.au

Peter Kassas
0404 003 320
peter@ljhcampsie.com.au
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(02) 9789 6088



palette
* Open plan and spacious living areas with natural light and cross flow
ventilation
* Spacious bedrooms all feature built-ins or walk-in robes, seamless interiors
* Stone kitchens with gas cooking and quality appliances, contemporary
designer bathrooms
*  Ducted air-conditioning, security building with intercom, secure basement car
space
* Extremely low proposed strata levies and outgoings

Ideal for owner occupiers or savvy investors and enjoying the ultimate in
convenience only 900m to Belmore station and within close proximity to main
shopping villages, a variety of local schools, cafes, restaurants and parklands, be
quick to secure this exceptional opportunity only 14km to Sydney CBD.

Inspect: By Appointment Only
For Sale: Contact Agent
Details: Francois Vassiliades - 0400 131 415
Peter Kassas - 0404 003 320

More About this Property

Property ID HB6F8V
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Apartment
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Balcony
Built-In-Robes
Secure Parking

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Francois Vassiliades 0400 131 415
Director/Licensee | francois@ljhcampsie.com.au
Peter Kassas 0404 003 320
| peter@ljhcampsie.com.au

LJ Hooker Campsie (02) 9789 6088
197 Beamish Street, Campsie NSW 2194
campsie.ljhooker.com.au | info@ljhcampsie.com.au
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